was increased without selection in three generations at Davis, CA and two nearby locations.

Multicut is higher yielding, has greater nitrogen fixing ability, and has a longer growing period than other cultivars in tests in northern and southern California and northern Mexico over the past six growing seasons (1). It is also at least 10 d later to flower than other cultivars with which it has been compared at Davis. Recent test results in the coastal-inland Baja California, Mexico region confirm the superiority of this cultivar to Miscan cultivars from Egypt and Pakistan (Chavez-Duron, and Juan Antonio. 1987, personal communication).

Multicut berseem clover is an upright type that produces five or six harvests from planting in late September to late October in the central valley of California. The first cutting may be taken from mid-December to mid-February depending on the season and the date of planting. Cuttings during the main season of March to June can be taken at 4-wk intervals. The early regenerating buds occur mostly at 1 to 2 cm above ground at the nodes of the cotyledons and the first two leaves. Total number of vegetative buds produced by Multicut exceeded that of comparison cultivars (3). Flowering starts in late May, about 10 d later than ‘Bigbee’ berseem clover (2). Seed is ripe for harvest by late July. Multicut berseem clover is a prolific seed producer. In 1987 the foundation seed field (two hectares) produced 1500 kg ha⁻¹. The seed is largely yellow in color with about 10 to 15% of the seeds with purple pigmentation. Seed weight is 440 seeds g⁻¹. Very little hard seed is produced.

Multicut has withstood temperatures as low as −5 °C, the coldest temperature at Davis in 6 yr of testing, without evidence of frost injury. No significant disease or insect damage has been observed during our trials. Multicut seed should be inoculated with effective strains of Rhizobia (4). Crude protein of Multicut forage is comparable to alfalfa and is consistent with a higher lint percentage. Foundation seed has been distributed, and adequate quantities of foundation seed will be available for autumn planting in 1989. Foundation seed can be obtained from the Foundation and Plant Materials Service, Parsons Seed Certification Center, University of California, Davis, CA 95616.
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